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Risk and uncertainty in travel decision-making has become 
an important research area, especially since the terror attacks 
of September 11, 2001 (Mansfeld 2006), and continue to be 
relevant, for example, with the recent Arab Spring events and 
conflicts impacting Mediterranean destinations such as 
Egypt or Tunisia. There are two dominant strategies that 
exist in tourism research to study risk and uncertainty in 
travel decision-making. One branch of research approaches 
this topic on an aggregated level by investigating real desti-
nation choices (DCs) using secondary data from tourist 
arrivals (Drakos and Kutan 2003; Rittichainuwat and 
Chakraborty 2009). The focus of this research branch is on a 
better understanding of the outcome of DC and changes in 
tourism flows. However, tourists’ individual choices not to 
visit a destination because of high risk levels leading to these 
changes are not observed. The second strategy therefore 
approaches the research topic using an individual perspec-
tive to address perceptions of risk as an influencing factor of 
DC (Kozak, Crotts, and Law 2007; Sönmez and Graefe 
1998a, 1998b). Such research often either concentrates on 
the destination itself to investigate risk categories (Fletcher 
and Morakabati 2008) or on specific tourist groups with sim-
ilar attitudes, perceptions, or behaviors toward risk (Fuchs 
2013; Jonas et al. 2011). While all studies agree that risk and 
uncertainty play an important role in DCs, the question of 
how and when these factors influence tourists in their deci-
sions whether or not to visit certain destinations are ambigu-
ous and often the results are contradictory (e.g., the influence 
of sociodemographic factors such as age or gender).
Some of the reasons for the fragmentary nature of past 
research may be due to the fact that various conceptual or 
methodological approaches are applied. First, numerous 
studies make either–or decisions regarding the analysis of 
hypothetical or real DCs, which is problematic because of an 
existing discrepancy between hypothetical desired holidays 
versus actually executed holidays (Karl, Reintinger, and 
Schmude 2015). Second, either–or decisions are made about 
a focus on certain tourists or destinations, which is contro-
versial seeing that DC is considered a negotiation process 
between tourists’ needs and amenities offered by destinations 
(Bekk, Sporrle, and Kruse 2015). Lastly, either–or decisions 
are made about the research methodology between the sur-
vey of self-assessments or actual DC behaviors, which is 
particularly precarious with regard to social desirability as a 
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factor in surveys that retrieve personal estimations of indi-
vidual attitudes or behaviors.
Therefore, an integrated research approach is applied in 
this study that avoids either–or decisions about these aspects. 
By looking at hypothetically considered destinations at the 
beginning of the DC process as well as the actually planned 
or executed DCs at the end of the process, this study is able 
to shed light on the way and the timing of risk and uncer-
tainty as influencing factors of DC. Furthermore, the combi-
nation of a tourist and destination perspective allows 
investigations of interdependencies between tourists’ person-
alities and destination attributes under the influence of risk 
and uncertainty to understand why certain types of destina-
tions are chosen or rejected during the DC process by tourists 
with a certain level of risk and uncertainty affinity. Lastly, 
the inclusion of tourists’ self-assessments of risk and uncer-
tainty in travel decision-making, as well as key characteris-
tics of destinations considered at different stages of the DC 
process, allows the assessment of discrepancies between 
individual imagination and actual travel behavior caused by 
risk and uncertainty.
The research is guided by three main research aims focus-
ing on
1. The development of a tourist typology based on 
respondents’ self-assessments of concepts related to 
risk and uncertainty in travel decision-making,
2. The profiling of significant determinants of the tour-
ist typology based on tourists’ sociodemographic and 
travel-related characteristics, and
3. The identification of differences between the tourist 
types in the hypothetical and realistic stages of the 
DC processes based on destination characteristics.
To achieve these research aims, the study uses data from a 
survey on German tourists’ self-assessments of travel deci-
sion-making with regards to risk and uncertainty, and actual 
DC behaviors. Based on a literature review, several items 
related to risk and uncertainty in travel decision-making are 
chosen and used to develop the tourist typology. For a better 
understanding of the tourist types, sociodemographic and 
travel-related factors are tested to determine relations 
between tourist type and tourist characteristics. Alternative 
destinations on several stages of the DC process, represent-
ing rather hypothetical or realistic choices, are further inves-
tigated to depict differences in DCs between the tourist types. 
To capture the destination itself, destinations that are consid-
ered during the DC process are characterized using an objec-
tive index on familiarity and uncertainty.
Literature Review
The first part of the literature review discusses why DC 
should be investigated from a tourist and destination per-
spective. The second part outlines the role of risk and 
uncertainty in travel decision-making and DC, while the 
third part introduces several concepts relating to risk that are 
of relevance for this study.
Tourist and Destination Perspective in Destination 
Choice Research
DC is based on a negotiation process between tourists’ needs 
and amenities offered by destinations (Ankomah, Crompton, 
and Baker 1996). Bekk, Sporrle, and Kruse (2015) follow 
this idea and propose a theoretical model for examining tour-
ist behavior that recognizes the interplay between destination 
and tourist characteristics as an influencing factor of tourist 
behavior. Their study is based on perceived similarity of 
brand dimensions and could be expanded to actual features 
that characterize destinations. Butler (2012, 30) criticizes a 
general negligence of the spatial dimension in tourism 
research since tourism “is about the places from which they 
[tourists] come and even more the places to which they go, 
. . . and as geographers I would argue it is essential that we 
focus on these aspects beyond all others.” However, there are 
few studies on risk and uncertainty in DC that investigate DC 
as a negotiation process between tourists’ needs and destina-
tions’ amenities, and destination information is included to a 
limited extent (Lo, Cheung, and Law 2011; Lo, Law, and 
Cheung 2011; Roehl and Fesenmaier 1992). For example, 
Lo, Law, and Cheung (2011) consider the destination as a 
travel-related determinant; however, whether tourists visit a 
national or international destination was the main destination 
characteristic that was further tested.
While the isolated treatment of destination and tourist 
characteristics allows us to gain insight into specific aspects 
and their function in the DC process, it impedes the under-
standing of the complex role of risk and uncertainty during 
the DC process. Following the basic assumption of an inter-
play between tourist and destination, this study focuses on 
the question why tourists decide to visit destinations with a 
certain level of risk depending on factors relating to the tour-
ist or the destination. Therefore, this study incorporates key 
destination attributes influencing DCs in the context of risk 
and uncertainty, such as familiarity and relevant tourist char-
acteristics, such as risk and uncertainty affinity.
Risk and Uncertainty in Travel Decision-making 
and Destination Choice
The focus of this study is on risk and uncertainty because 
these factors play an important role in many stages of the 
travel decision-making process, specifically during the DC 
(Quintal, Lee, and Soutar 2010), one of the most important 
subdecisions of the multistage travel decision-making pro-
cess (Crouch, Huybers, and Oppewal 2016). An important 
aspect of DC of relevance for studies on risk and uncertainty 
is that tourists are not able to predict or anticipate the 
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situation at a destination before traveling, and therefore rely 
on information from other sources, such as media, friends 
and family members, or travel organizations. In cases where 
the perceived situation is not acceptable or desirable for the 
tourist, tourists will modify their travel plans (Mansfeld 
2006) depending on the stage of their travel decision. Before 
a final choice is made, tourists may decide to travel to a dif-
ferent destination and find a substitute for an alternate desti-
nation (Decrop 2010). After the final choice is made, tourists 
may then choose to travel to the same destination but, at 
another time, alter their travel plans by shifting from travel-
ing individually to booking a package tour, or from traveling 
alone to traveling in groups (Adam 2015). Other important 
strategies after the final choice are purchasing travel insur-
ance, bringing extra cash, and searching for the latest infor-
mation about the destination (Lo, Cheung, and Law 2011).
Risk and uncertainty are often used interchangeably 
(Quintal, Lee, and Soutar 2010). However, risk refers to 
assessments of possibilities that certain (negative) events 
occur (Weber and Bottom 1989), whereas uncertainty refers 
to partial knowledge during the decision-making process 
(Crompton 1992). Uncertainty is relevant for DCs as it can 
arise in situations where tourists are exposed to an overload 
of information which they are not able to process (Crompton 
1992), or from specific characteristics of traveling such as 
intangibility, inseparability, variability, and perishability of 
the product travel (Fuchs and Reichel 2006). In regard to risk 
and DC, Sönmez and Graefe (1998a, 125) state that “poten-
tial tourists select the destination which best matches their 
needs by offering the most benefits for the least cost (or 
risk).” Past studies on risk and DC consider various risk fac-
tors such as the risk that a holiday would not provide per-
sonal satisfaction. However, risk factors that affect tourists’ 
physical well-being are the strongest influencing factors of 
DC (Gray and Wilson 2009); therefore, this study focuses 
mainly on such safety and security risks.
Focusing on the perception of the situation is important in 
the context of risk, as risk perceptions (i.e., subjective assess-
ment from an individual’s perspective and the likelihood of 
negative consequences of an event or choice; Mowen and 
Minor 2001) are proven to be stronger determinants of DC 
than actual existing risks (Fuchs and Reichel 2006). Studies 
on risk (perceptions) and DC agree that risk influences DC 
(Floyd et al. 2004; Fuchs and Reichel 2006; Kozak, Crotts, 
and Law 2007; Sönmez and Graefe 1998a, 1998b) but do not 
agree on the strength or the manner of the influence: A study 
by Floyd et al. (2004) in the aftermath of the September 11 
terrorist attacks shows tourists avoid international travel if 
the level of perceived risk is too high. However, further 
research reveals that high levels of risk or perceived risk only 
lead to a substitution of travel destinations but not a cancel-
ing of all (international) travel plans (Drakos and Kutan 
2003; Rittichainuwat and Chakraborty 2009). General lei-
sure constraint theories may provide more insight. Translating 
Crawford, Jackson, and Godbey’s (1991) hierarchical model 
of leisure constraints to the context of risk and uncertainty 
implies that intrapersonal constraints including risk percep-
tions affect travel intentions and DCs at the beginning of the 
process while interpersonal (e.g., suitable travel partner) or 
structural constraints (e.g., financial situation) become stron-
ger toward the final decision.
So far research is not able to identify whether risk (per-
ception) has the strongest influence on DCs at the beginning 
of the DC process when tourists dream about hypothetical 
holidays, toward the end of the DC process when tourists 
actively consider alternatives for a certain holiday, or at the 
last step when tourists overcome all constraints and choose 
one final destination. To address this research gap, this study 
focuses on hypothetical and realistic DCs, based on the 
assumption that a discrepancy exists between those DCs 
(Karl, Reintinger, and Schmude 2015), to investigate when 
risk and uncertainty trigger changes in tourists’ DCs.
Hypothesis 1: Tourists with higher levels of risk and 
uncertainty affinities in travel decision-making consider 
destinations with lower levels of risk and uncertainty for 
hypothetical future holidays.
Hypothesis 2: A high level of risk is a constraining factor 
in realistic DCs for tourists with a low level of risk and 
uncertainty affinity in travel decision-making.
Many studies dealing with risk perception and DC con-
centrate on risk categories as possible generators or sources 
of risk at a destination such as natural disasters (Park and 
Reisinger 2010), health risks (Jonas et al. 2011), criminality 
(Ryan 1993), political instability (Fletcher and Morakabati 
2008), or terrorism (Fuchs et al. 2013). The results of many 
past studies are connected to a specific research context and 
often are either spatially restricted by the investigation of 
case studies or restricted by the sample through the investi-
gation of specific tourist groups. Case studies of specific des-
tinations (Fuchs 2013; Sharifpour et al. 2014) may affect the 
results because DC is influenced by a variety of factors that 
could outweigh the influence of risk and uncertainty, which 
is often not controlled for in case studies. Moreover, research 
focuses on certain groups of tourists with high influence of 
risk on DC, such as visitors of a medical clinic concerned 
about health risks (Jonas et al. 2011), or low influence of risk 
on DC, such as tourists traveling to a region affected by ter-
rorism (Fuchs et al. 2013). The focus on specific tourist 
groups is insofar problematic as past research has shown that 
risk perceptions are influenced by sociodemographic vari-
ables such as age (Hajibaba et al. 2015; Reisinger and 
Mavondo 2006), gender to some degree (Lepp and Gibson 
2008; Pizam et al. 2004), or educational level (Park and 
Reisinger 2010; Sönmez and Graefe 1998a).
Although most studies agree that sociodemographic vari-
ables influence risk perceptions, results are sometimes ambig-
uous, which might be due to a focus on certain age groups, as 
one explanation. Therefore, this study aims to further clarify 
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these results by including sociodemographic variables as 
explanatory factors of tourists’ attitudes and behaviors toward 
risk and uncertainty in travel decision-making.
Hypothesis 3: The level of risk and uncertainty affinity in 
travel decision-making is related to the tourists’ gender.
Hypothesis 4: The level of risk and uncertainty affinity in 
travel decision-making decreases with increasing age.
Hypothesis 5: The level of risk and uncertainty affinity in 
travel decision-making increases with the tourists’ educa-
tional levels.
Hypothesis 6: The level of risk and uncertainty affinity in 
travel decision-making is related to the tourists’ professions.
Hypothesis 7: The level of risk and uncertainty affinity in 
travel decision-making is related to the tourists’ house-
hold incomes.
Aside from sociodemographic variables, risk perceptions 
are influenced by factors related to traveling such as travel-
ing with children or travel experience. Past research con-
ducted by Roehl and Fesenmaier (1992) has shown that 
tourists focus on different kinds of risks depending on 
whether or not they are traveling with young children. In par-
ticular, functional risks such as organizational difficulties at 
the destination are most concerning for travelers with young 
children. Roehl and Fesenmaier (1992) do not differentiate 
between age groups and focus on young children. However, 
tourists traveling with older children may be affected in their 
risk and uncertainty attitudes or behaviors. This study there-
fore aims to investigate the factor “traveling with children” 
in a more differentiated way to understand how it affects risk 
and uncertainty affinity and DCs.
Hypothesis 8: Traveling with children is related to tourists’ 
risk and uncertainty affinity in travel decision-making.
Several past studies demonstrate that travel experience 
influences, at least, some dimensions of risk perception 
(Fuchs and Reichel 2011; Rittichainuwat and Chakraborty 
2009; Sönmez and Graefe 1998a, 1998b). Moreover, Lo, 
Cheung, and Law (2011) found that not all tourists apply the 
same risk reduction strategies, and differences exist, for 
example, as seen between experienced and inexperienced 
travelers. One explanation can be taken from the concept of 
self-efficacy by Bandura (1977), which states that the accom-
plishment of a certain situation and repeated success 
strengthen the belief in someone’s own skills and strongly 
influences their behavior. Since self-efficacy belief is trans-
ferable to other situations, inexperienced tourists may cau-
tiously approach more and more “difficult” destinations 
through the establishment of self-efficacy by visitation of 
other destinations. This implies that travel experience, risk 
perception, and DC are interconnected. An increase in travel 
experience lowers the level of perceived risk and leads to the 
choice of destinations with higher levels of risk for future 
holidays, which then increases travel experience even fur-
ther. However, while travel experience was detected as an 
influencing factor of risk perceptions, the influence on risk 
and uncertainty affinity is not yet clear. Therefore, this study 
integrates past travel experience as a direct influencing factor 
of attitudes and behavior toward risk and uncertainty in 
travel decision-making and an indirect determinant of DCs.
Hypotheses 9: Gaining travel experience increases tourists’ 
risk and uncertainty affinity in travel decision-making.
Concepts Relating to Risk and Uncertainty 
Relevant for Destination Choices
Yang and Nair’s (2014) review of risk in tourism states that 
risk and risk perception are multidimensional concepts related 
to aspects such as uncertainty avoidance, worry, anxiety, or 
fear. Other aspects that are associated with risk are sensation 
seeking (Fuchs 2013), risk-taking propensity (Pizam et al. 
2004), and familiarity seeking (Plog 1974, 2001).
Uncertainty avoidance is defined as the extent to which 
someone feels threatened or uncomfortable by ambiguous, 
unknown, or uncertain situations (Hofstede, Hofstede, and 
Minkov 2010). Consequently, persons with high uncertainty 
avoidance refrain from situations where the outcome is not 
clearly predictable. From a DC context, this could mean 
tourists may decide not to travel to destinations with less 
developed touristic infrastructures as it is more difficult to 
estimate or predict the outcome of a holiday in such a desti-
nation. Another strategy to reduce uncertainty can be derived 
from risk reduction strategies such as traveling with a tour 
operator instead of individual traveling (Adam 2015; Lo, 
Cheung, and Law 2011). Here, lack of knowledge about the 
destination is compensated by engaging a professional travel 
agent and tour guide.
The concept of familiarity is another important aspect 
related to risk and uncertainty due to how destination charac-
teristics and tourist needs interact within the DC process. 
Plog (1974, 2001) determined that familiarity- and novelty-
seeking behavior is reflected in DC, as well-known destina-
tions are chosen by familiarity-seeking tourists and unknown 
destinations by novelty-seeking tourists. Plog’s (1974) focus 
on the development of destinations moreover reveals that 
novelty seekers dominate in the beginning of a destination’s 
lifecycle versus familiarity seekers at the end. One possible 
explanation for this outcome may be that well-known desti-
nations with a history of tourism can provide sufficient tour-
ism infrastructure and are therefore chosen by familiarity 
seekers. Karl, Reintinger, and Schmude (2015) operational-
ize Plog’s (1974, 2001) familiarity concept to investigate 
tourists’ DCs and show that most tourists prefer traveling to 
rather familiar destinations, yet dream about visiting destina-
tions with different levels of familiarity. Morakabati and 
Kapuściński (2016) seize on Plog’s (1974, 2001) typology to 
analyze differences in risk perceptions, benefits sought from 
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a holiday, and a terrorism effect depending on the type of 
tourist. Their results emphasize the relation between famil-
iarity and risk perception, revealing that familiarity-seeking 
tourists tend to have significantly higher risk perceptions 
than novelty-seeking tourists.
Sensation seeking and risk-taking propensity are two con-
cepts that refer more to attitudes and behaviors rather than 
mere perception. Sensation seeking describes the “general-
ized tendency to seek varied, novel, complex, and intense 
sensations and experiences and the willingness to take risks 
for the sake of such experiences” (Zuckerman 2010, 1545), 
whereas risk-taking propensity is the generic orientation or 
attitude of a person toward taking or avoiding risks 
(Rohrmann 2008). This implies that risk may be a positive 
asset of traveling or a travel motive for some tourists (Adam 
2015). As it pertains to DC, high sensation seeking and risk-
taking tendencies may direct tourists toward new and 
unknown destinations with little touristic infrastructure that 
pose a certain risk instead of revisiting familiar destinations. 
Hajibaba et al. (2015, 49) analyze risk-taking propensity on 
a group of tourists visiting a highly volatile destination and 
found that such crisis-resistant tourists “tend to absorb risks 
instead of engaging in risk avoidance strategies.” This 
implies that these tourists are not attracted by the risk but 
attracted to the destination despite the risk. Regarding on-site 
behavior, Pizam et al. (2004) study risk-taking and sensation 
seeking in form of a combined influencing factor of tourist 
behavior and are able to show that tourists with high risk-
taking and sensation seeking tendencies are more likely to 
engage in adventurous activities that might pose a certain 
level of risk. A study conducted by Lee and Tseng (2015) 
furthermore reveals that how tourists evaluate situations with 
a certain level of risk or uncertainty influences the degree to 
which tourists engage in activities with dangerous or uncer-
tain results.
All these concepts have been covered in research but 
mostly not in a complementary way, and focus on one factor 
interrelated to others creates research results that are some-
times difficult to interpret on a more comprehensive scale. 
Furthermore, many of these concepts overlap and this study 
therefore combines these concepts for the development of 




An integrated research model was developed in which hypo-
thetical and realistic DCs are investigated from a tourist and 
destination perspective (Figure 1). A tourist typology is 
developed based on literature on several concepts related to 
risk and uncertainty in travel decision-making. The tourist 
types are then profiled regarding specific sociodemographic 
and travel-related characteristics before DCs are analyzed 
using a destination index that characterizes destinations 
according to their level of familiarity. The separate compo-
nents of the research model will be described in the follow-
ing sections.
Development of the tourist typology. The tourist typology is 
based on risk and associated aspects as influencing factors of 
travel decision-making behavior. The chosen items (Table 1) 
refer to uncertainty avoidance, sensation seeking, novelty 
seeking, and risk-taking propensity during the travel deci-
sion-making process, as outlined in the literature review. All 
items were measured using a semantic differential technique 
(5-point scale) stating how much a respondent would prefer 
each contrasting option. To avoid a bias caused by the word-
ing of the items, statements started with risk and uncertainty 
averse as well as affine options. The scores were later 
reversed to obtain meaningful scores.
The items represent three dimensions of travel decision-
making: type of destination, type of holiday, and on-site 
behavior. Table 1 provides the dimensions and items incor-
porated in the tourist typology with literature examples for 
the concepts and methodology that supported the develop-
ment of the items.
The type of destination is represented by three items. The 
first item refers to tourists’ needs for familiarity or sensation 
and can be best explained using Plog’s (1974) tourist typol-
ogy, which suggests familiarity-seeking tourists choose des-
tinations with a high level of familiarity, which they can find 
in destinations that they have already visited before (item 1). 
The second item regarding destinations’ touristic infrastruc-
tures is derived from the concept of uncertainty avoidance 
(Quintal, Lee, and Soutar 2010), which assumes tourists with 
higher uncertainty avoidances prefer destinations with well-
developed touristic infrastructures to facilitate traveling and 
to reduce the level of uncertainty (item 2). The third item 
directly refers to safety and security levels at a destination 
with risk-taking propensity as a theoretical concept (Williams 
and Baláž 2013) and derived from a study conducted by 
Hajibaba et al. (2015) on crisis-resistant tourists who decide 
to visit a destination despite safety concerns (item 3).
The type of holiday is represented by items on the pre-
planning process and travel organization. Preplanning is 
based on the category experience seeking from Zuckerman’s 
(1971) sensation-seeking scale. It is assumed that traveling 
without a thorough preplanning expense adds a certain level 
of sensation appealing to high sensation seeking tourists 
(item 4). Hofstede’s concept of uncertainty avoidance is 
applied in this study for the item “travel organization.” The 
assumption is that tourists who prefer to travel with tour 
operators instead of organizing the holiday themselves are 
more averse to uncertainty (item 5) since the organizer is 
responsible for tourists’ safety and will avoid potential 
threats or inform tourists when necessary.
On-site behavior is represented by two items where the 
first deals with the kind of activities located at 
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the destination. The theoretical concepts used here are the 
categories of thrill and adventure seeking from Zuckerman’s 
(1971) sensation-seeking scale and the physical risk–taking 
propensity from the Jackson Personality Inventory (Jackson, 
Hourany, and Vidmar 1972). An item on activities was cho-
sen in part because of research conducted by Crouch, 
Huybers, and Oppewal (2016), where the choice of activity 
and choice of destination are identified as fundamental 
aspects of travel decision-making. The operationalization of 
sensation seeking and risk taking during traveling is derived 
from the results of a study conducted by Pizam et al. (2004) 
revealing sensation seeking and risk taking being related to 
Table 1. Operationalization of the Tourist Typology with Literature Examples for the Concepts and Methodology.
Item No.
Item Description: I Prefer . . .  





Literature: Conceptual and 
Methodological
1 To revisit destinations or destinations 
that I have not yet visited.
Type of destination Novelty seeking Lepp and Gibson 2008; Zuckerman 
1971  Sensation seeking
2 Destinations with highly developed 
touristic infrastructures or destinations 
with less developed touristic 
infrastructures.
Type of destination Uncertainty 
avoidance
Plog 1974, 2001; Quintal, Lee, and 
Soutar 2010
 Novelty seeking  
3 Destinations despite safety concerns or 
destinations with high safety levels.
Type of destination Risk-taking 
propensity
Hajibaba et al. 2015; Williams and 
Baláž 2013
4 Preplanned trips or trips without definite 
route or timetables.
Type of holiday Sensation seeking Lepp and Gibson 2008; Pizam et al. 
2004; Zuckerman 1971
5 Travel organization through tour 
operators or individual independent 
organization.
Type of holiday Uncertainty 
avoidance
Cohen 1972; Lepp and Gibson 2008; 
Lo, Law, and Cheung 2011; Seabra 
et al. 2013  Novelty seeking
6 Exciting activities that might be 
dangerous or safe activities which 
might be less exciting.
On-site behaviour Sensation seeking Fuchs 2013; Jackson, Hourany, and 
Vidmar 1972; Lee and Tseng 2015; 
Lepp and Gibson 2008; Pizam et al. 
2004; Zuckerman 1971 
 Risk-taking 
propensity
7 Unfamiliar local food or familiar 
international food.
On-site behaviour Uncertainty 
avoidance
Larsen et al. 2007; Lepp and Gibson 
2003, 2008
 Novelty seeking  
Figure 1. Research model.
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engagement in risky activities. The assumption is that tour-
ists who choose activities with a certain level of risk are 
more risk affine than tourists who choose safe activities 
(item 6). The second item relating to on-site behavior 
includes uncertainty avoidance and novelty seeking with 
regard to food preferences at the destination. The supposi-
tion is that unknown local food is a positive asset of travel-
ing for novelty-seeking tourists and a potential source of 
risk for tourists with high uncertainty avoidances (item 7). It 
is partially based on Lepp and Gibson’s (2003) study that 
reveals strange food being a concern particularly for tourists 
with high familiarity needs while it is not relevant for other 
tourists. Since food risks are perceived to be higher abroad 
than at home (Larsen et al. 2007), concern about food was 
operationalized using the terms unfamiliar local food versus 
familiar international food.
Analysis of destination choice. Set theory was applied to inves-
tigate DC as it allows to focus on the process rather than the 
outcome of the choice process (Karl, Reintinger, and 
Schmude 2015). Reasons for the rejection of destinations at 
certain stages can be identified further to clarify as to when 
and how risk and uncertainty affect the DC process. In set 
theory, DC is treated as a multistage process where alterna-
tive destinations are grouped into hierarchically ordered sets 
that gradually reduces the complexity of the DC (e.g., 
Crompton 1992; Crompton and Ankomah 1993). The focus 
for this study is on DC sets that permit capturing differences 
between hypothetical future, realistically planned, and actu-
ally executed DC behaviors known as initial consideration 
set, relevant set, and past DC.
The initial consideration set represents rather hypothetical 
choices at the beginning of the DC process, built from desti-
nations respondents would like to visit in the future (Karl, 
Reintinger, and Schmude 2015). Similar to Crompton’s 
(1992) initial set, it is created before the DC for an actual trip 
is activated. The initial consideration set is able to illustrate 
the range of destinations respondents are drawn to without 
consideration of temporal constraints that might be immedi-
ate deterrents to travel at the present time.
Initial consideration set: “Please name up to six other 
destinations that you would like to visit in the future.”
In contrast to the hypothetical initial consideration set, the 
relevant set refers to planned choices relating to a specific 
holiday containing all alternative destinations which are con-
sidered for this trip. The relevant set is based on the late con-
sideration set (Ankomah, Crompton, and Baker 1996; 
Crompton 1992) as a limited time frame between choice and 
start of the holiday is included, with a maximum of 12 
months used for this study. The importance of relevant sets in 
DC stems from the fact that the final destination is ultimately 
taken from this set (Crompton 1992).
Relevant set: “Which are/were alternative destinations for your 
next main holiday (i.e., at least four overnight stays)?”
Besides travel plans, respondents’ past DCs (i.e., main 
holidays of the last three years) were included to represent the 
actual finalized choices. Past DCs display a highly realistic 
image of the DC without destinations that are not suitable for 
the respondent because of temporal or permanent constraints. 
Past DCs not only represent the geographical dimensions of 
travel behavior but also allow for drawing conclusions on 
travel frequencies and travel experience. Travel frequency, 
measured as the number of main holidays in the past three 
years, is based on past studies by Floyd et al. (2004), Pizam 
et al. (2004), or Sönmez and Graefe (1998a). Respondents 
were not restricted to a specific geographical scale concern-
ing the destinations in the questionnaire as destinations “come 
in all shapes and sizes and can be found in a variety of geo-
graphical settings” (Fyall 2013, 118).
To test whether tourist types differ significantly regarding 
the alternative destinations of hypothetical, planned, and 
executed DC, destinations are categorized according to a 
destination index from a former study by Karl, Reintinger, 
and Schmude (2015) that captures the level of (un)familiar-
ity toward destinations from German tourists’ perspectives. 
The destination index operationalizes Plog’s (1974, 2001) 
familiarity concept to develop an objective categorization of 
destinations based on secondary data. The destination index 
is based on a cluster analysis of indicators for tourism inten-
sity (UNWTO 2013a), tourism flows from Germany 
(UNWTO 2013b), human development (UNDP 2013), 
accessibility, and safety/security (IEP 2013). The destination 
index distinguishes five types of destinations that vary in 
their distance to the source market Germany, general impor-
tance as a holiday destination, experience of German tourists 
with a destination, development status, and safety/security 
level. Table 2 displays the key characteristics of the destina-
tion categories with exemplary countries. The destination 
index was used to investigate DC processes of the respon-
dents to capture what type of destination is most relevant for 
each tourist type in each DC set. All destinations mentioned 
in the survey are aggregated on the national level for the 
application of the destination index.
Data Collection
A quantitative survey was conducted in Munich, Germany, in 
June 2014 (n = 402) using a standardized questionnaire in 
personal interviews. The survey took place when no major 
natural disaster or man-made safety and security issue 
occurred or was discussed in the German media. This is inso-
far important as judgments of destinations in regard to risk 
and uncertainty are often highly influenced by current events, 
especially by the media representation of these events 
(Hall and O’Sullivan 1996). Specially trained interviewers 
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approached the respondents using a random sampling strat-
egy. The interviews took place in 15 public spaces where 
people tend to spend time instead of just passing. This 
research setting allows respondents to reflect on their DC pro-
cesses to uncover subconsciously executed DCs. A screening 
question ensured that only potential tourists who were plan-
ning to travel within the next 12 months for at least four over-
night stays participated in the survey. Only potential tourists 
at the age of 14 or older were included since children influ-
ence but are not actively involved in DCs (Decrop 2006).
Technical and comprehension-related pilot tests were 
conducted to improve the reliability and validity of the ques-
tionnaire. The questionnaire comprises four sections (13 
questions with secondary questions): The first section 
focuses on actual DCs using the set approach as theoretical 
base, while the second section concentrates on risk and 
uncertainty in travel decision-making. Please note that the 
third section on risk assessments of travel destinations is not 
part of this article. The fourth section collects sociodemo-
graphic information. The questionnaire was completed in an 
average time of 10 minutes. Table 3 illustrates the profile of 
respondents. The age group 20–29 years is particularly dom-
inant since the survey took place in a city with a high student 
population. However, the bias in the sample is not relevant 
for the further cluster analysis since no conclusions are 
drawn from the sizes of the clusters.
Data Analysis
A cluster analysis is carried out to develop a tourist typology 
that differentiates tourists according to various aspects asso-
ciated with risk as outlined in the research design section. All 
items described in Table 1 are included in the cluster analy-
sis. Hierarchical cluster analysis following Ward’s minimum 
variance method is applied with squared Euclidean distance 
measure since similarity is defined by the net distance 
between values. To test the validity of the cluster analysis, 
multiple discriminant analysis is carried out for confirming 
the classification reliability, resulting in a high percentage 
(88.2%) of correctly classified cases.
The tourist typology is tested for significant determinants 
both from the tourist and destination perspective to profile 
tourist types based on sociodemographic and travel-related 
characteristics, to identify significant factors that distinguish 
the tourist types, and to investigate differences in DCs. 
Pearson’s chi-squared tests are conducted for all variables 
except for the metric variables age and number of trips in the 
past three years. Here, homogeneity of variances as a precon-
dition for one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) is not 
given; therefore, Kruskal–Wallis one-way ANOVA as a non-
parametric method is applied to explore differences between 
ages and travel frequencies among tourist types.
Results
The objectives of this study were to develop a tourist typol-
ogy based on concepts relating to risk that would be further 
investigated for significant determinants to identify differ-
ences in tourist characteristics and DCs between the tourist 
types.
Tourist Typology
The cluster analysis of respondents’ self-assessment of sev-
eral aspects associated with risk in travel decision-making 
(Table 1), which was conducted to segment tourists accord-
ing to their risk and uncertainty affinity, reveals five types of 
tourists from avoidance of risk and uncertainty to high risk-
taking tendencies. Table 4 displays the results of the cluster 
analysis with mean scores and standard deviations, calcu-
lated for each tourist type, for each item (Table 1) of the tour-
ist typology.
Risk and uncertainty avoiders are characterized by values 
directing at risk aversion, sensation and uncertainty avoid-
ance, as well as familiarity seeking. Among all tourist types, 
the risk and uncertainty avoider has the strongest preference 
Table 2. Description of Destination Index with Key Characteristics and Locations.
Category Key Characteristics Location
Easy travel Very safe, very highly developed, short distance to Germany, 
high tourism intensity, strong tourist flow from Germany
Western Europe, Central Europe
e.g., Germany, France
Out-of-the-ordinary Rather unsafe, highly developed, medium distance to Germany, 
low tourism intensity, weak tourist flow from Germany
Eastern Europe, North Africa, Middle East
e.g., Albania, Macedonia
Safe adventure Very safe, very highly developed, long distance to Germany, 
low/medium tourism intensity, medium/weak tourist flow 
from Germany
North America, Australasia, South America
e.g., USA, New Zealand, Chile
Tricky discovery Unsafe, less developed, long distance to Germany, low tourism 
intensity, weak tourist flow from Germany
South America, Central America, Sub-
Saharan Africa, South/Southeast Asia
e.g., Colombia, Vietnam
No go Very unsafe, less developed, medium/long distance to 
Germany, hardly any tourism
Africa, Asia
e.g., Syria, Iraq
Source: Karl, Reintinger, and Schmude 2015.
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for destinations with highly developed infrastructures, holi-
days organized through tour operators, and familiar food 
available at the destination. The overall high safety needs 
and uncertainty avoidance suggest that risk and uncertainty 
avoiders are tourists who prefer holidays that are predictable 
without complications such as those that would be triggered 
by risk.
The second most risk-averse tourist type, risk avoider, is 
characterized by very high intentions to revisit familiar des-
tinations with a high safety level, and where safe activities 
are offered. Risk avoiders moreover prefer preplanned trips 
in lieu of spontaneous traveling at the destination. In contrast 
to risk and uncertainty avoiders, risk avoiders prefer to orga-
nize their holidays themselves and are more willing to try 
unfamiliar local food. The choice of safe destinations allows 
this tourist type to avoid the risk that may arise from the indi-
vidual holiday organization or the unfamiliar local food.
Two types of novelty-seeking tourists have emerged from 
the cluster analysis: safe novelty seeker and adventurous 
novelty seeker. The most distinct features of safe novelty 
seekers are their preference for new and unfamiliar destina-
tions, unfamiliar local food, and preplanned trips that are 
often organized by tour operators. This means that while safe 
novelty seekers desire new experiences at unknown destina-
tions, they are still trying to eliminate risk factors through a 
well-organized holiday preparation as a strategy to reduce 
risk and uncertainty factors compensated by a certain type of 
travel organization. In contrast, adventurous novelty seekers 
prefer new and unfamiliar destinations where they try local 
food but tend to largely organize their holidays individually. 
This individual organization adds a certain level of risk to 
traveling such as dealing with on-site problems by them-
selves. An important distinguishing factor of adventurous 
novelty seekers from their counterpart is the focus on adven-
turous activities during a holiday.
The most risk-affine tourist type, risk taker, has high val-
ues pointing toward risk taking, novelty seeking, and uncer-
tainty acceptance. From all of the tourist types, risk takers 
have the strongest preference for destinations with less 
developed infrastructures, and/or safety concerns where they 
carry out individually organized spontaneous trips without 
definite routes or timetables. Hence, DCs of risk takers are 
driven by high risk-taking propensities and novelty-seeking 
tendencies.
Determinants of the Tourist Typology
To gain a clearer picture of each tourist type, relations 
between the tourist typology and tourist characteristics or 
types of destinations considered during the DC were exam-
ined. Table 5 summarizes the results, revealing age, educa-
tional level, profession, traveling with young children under 
the age of six, and travel frequency as significant tourist-
related determinants. The low values of Cramér’s V show a 
weak association between significant determinants and the 
tourist typology. The three investigated stages of DC pro-
cesses are highly significantly related to the tourist typology. 
The following sections present the results in more detail, first 
for variables related to tourist characteristics and second for 
variables concerning DCs.
Table 3. Profile of Respondents (n = 402).
n %
Gender
 Female 205 52.4
 Male 186 47.6
Age, years
 14–19 18 4.5
 20–29 177 44.5
 30–39 66 16.6
 40–49 41 10.3
 50–59 44 11.1
 60–69 30 7.5
 >69 22 5.5
Highest level of education achieved
 Apprenticeship 9 2.3
 Junior high school 13 3.3
 Secondary school 68 17.4
 High school 153 39.2
 University or college 140 35.9
 Other 7 1.8
Occupation
 Retired 31 30.6
 House wife/husband 15 3.8
 Student 120 30.6
 Pupil 8 2.0
 Apprentice 19 4.8
 Employee, civil servant 158 40.3
 Self-employed 29 7.4
 Unemployed 8 2.0
 Other 4 1.0
Household income per month, €
 <750 68 17.0
 750–1,499 50 12.5
 1,500–1,999 41 10.3
 2,000–2,499 26 6.5
 2,500–2,999 31 7.8
 3,000–3,499 27 6.8
 3,500–3,999 25 6.3
 4,000–4,499 23 5.8
 4,500–4,999 21 5.3
 5,000–7,499 24 6.0
 >7,499 11 2.8
 n/s 52 13.0
Household size
 1 150 37.8
 2 103 25.9
 3 59 14.9
 4 62 15.6
 >4 23 5.9
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Table 5. Results of the Analysis of Relationships Between Tourist Characteristics or Destination Types and the Tourist Typology.
Significance df χ2 Cramér’s V r
Tourist characteristics
 Gendera n.s. 4 1.77 – –
 Ageb 0.000*** – – – –0.231
 Educational levela 0.000*** 16 41.31 0.166 –
 Professiona 0.002** 28 55.22 0.191 –
 Household incomea n.s. 40 45.61 – –
 Traveling with children under 6 yearsa 0.049* 4 9.55 0.326 –
 Traveling with children under 14 yearsa n.s. 4 4.13 – –
 Travel frequencyb 0.000*** – – – 0.183
Destination type
 Initial consideration seta 0.000*** 16 50.48 0.100 –
 Relevant seta 0.000*** 12 42.07 0.123 –
 Past destination choicea 0.000*** 16 53.50 0.098 –
Note: n.s. = not significant.
a. Pearson’s chi-squared test.
b. Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
Tourist characteristics. The research question driving the anal-
ysis focusing on tourist characteristics is whether tourists 
with varying attitudes and behaviors toward risk and uncer-
tainty in the travel decision-making process differ in their 
sociodemographic and travel-related profiles (hypotheses 
3–9). Table 6 displays the mean scores for each significant 
determinant to illustrate their importance for each tourist 
type, specifically highlighting over- and underrepresentation 
with an allowance of 10% variance.
Gender is not a significant influencing factor of the tourist 
typology. A significant relationship (p<0.001) and negative 
correlation (–0.231) exists between the age of the respon-
dents and the tourist typology. This means that the older tour-
ists are, the more likely they are assigned to a tourist type that 
avoids risk and uncertainty while traveling. However, the 
risk and uncertainty avoider is characterized by an overrep-
resentation of the age groups between 30 and 59 years, while 
the age group 60 to 69 years is underrepresented. Moreover, 












Total score,a M (SD) 2.37 (1.13) 2.62 (1.03) 3.09 (0.83) 3.54 (0.82) 3.9 (0.95)
Type of destination, M (SD)
 Familiarityb 3.03 (1.24) 2.80 (1.28) 4.50 (0.58) 4.24 (0.79) 3.91 (1.0)
 (Touristic) infrastructurec 1.94 (1.01) 2.60 (1.24) 3.21 (0.92) 3.27 (1.19) 3.76 (0.89)
 Safetyd 2.08 (1.13) 1.54 (0.84) 2.36 (1.03) 2.44 (1.02) 3.12 (1.15)
Type of holiday, M (SD)
 Preplanninge 1.97 (1.14) 1.76 (1.10) 1.75 (0.70) 1.99 (0.82) 4.16 (1.03)
 Travel organizationf 2.30 (1.14) 4.56 (0.76) 2.43 (0.92) 4.73 (0.47) 4.71 (0.61)
On-site behaviour, M (SD)
 Activitiesg 2.66 (1.14) 1.49 (0.63) 2.96 (1.07) 3.72 (0.70) 3.53 (1.10)
 Foodh 2.62 (1.13) 3.54 (1.37) 4.43 (0.57) 4.35 (0.79) 4.19 (1.04)
Note: Values are the mean of reported scores on a 5-point scale. M = mean; SD = standard deviation.
a. Accumulated from scores of the seven items of the cluster analysis; 1 = strong risk and uncertainty avoidance; 5 = strong risk and uncertainty affinity.
b.1 = revisit of familiar destinations; 5 = visit of unfamiliar destinations that have not been visited before.
c.1 = destinations with highly developed touristic infrastructures; 5 = destinations with less developed touristic infrastructures.
d.1 = destinations with high levels of safety; 5 = destinations with safety concerns.
e.1 = preplanned trips; 5 = trips without definite routes or timetables.
f.1 = organization through tour operator; 5 = individual independent organization.
g.1 = safe activities; 5 = adventurous activities.
h.1 = familiar international food; 5 = unfamiliar local food.
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in the safe novelty seeker tourist type, young and old age 
groups are overrepresented, while the age groups between 20 
and 39 years are underrepresented. Profession and educa-
tional level are both significantly related to the tourist typol-
ogy (p<0.01, p<0.001). Students and high school degrees are 
overrepresented in tourist types with higher risk affinities 
and underrepresented in less risk- or uncertainty-affine tour-
ist types. The group of pensioners and retirees is overrepre-
sented in the two least risk-affine tourist types. Although 
educational level or profession are in many cases linked to 
the level of income, household income is not significantly 
related to the tourist typology. Hence, only hypotheses 4, 5, 
and 6 are accepted as the sociodemographic variables age, 
educational level, and profession are related to tourists’ atti-
tudes and behaviors toward risk and uncertainty in travel 
decision-making.
A significant relation (p<0.05) was found between the 
travel-related variable traveling with children under the age 
of 6 and the tourist typology. In particular, risk and uncer-
tainty avoiders are more likely to travel with young children 
under the age of 6. However, traveling with children seems 
only relevant for young children, because no significant rela-
tion was detected between the tourist typology and traveling 
with children under the age of 14. Consequently, hypothesis 
8 can be accepted only for tourists traveling with young chil-
dren. Travel frequency (i.e., number of main holidays in the 
past three years) as a proxy for travel experience is also a 
significant travel-related determinant of the tourist typology 
(p<0.001) with a positive correlation (.183) between number 
of holidays and the tourist typology, which confirms hypoth-
esis 9. The more holidays have been realized, the more likely 
tourists are categorized into tourist types with higher risk-
taking propensities and lower risk and uncertainty avoid-
ances. Accordingly, risk takers have the highest (4.1 trips per 
three years) and risk and uncertainty avoiders the lowest 
travel frequency (3.1 trips per three years). Safe novelty 
seekers also have a very low travel frequency, with 3.1 trips 
in the last three years.
Destination choice. The research question leading the analy-
sis focusing on the DC and destination characteristics is: In 
which way do tourist types vary concerning the type of des-
tination that is considered at different stages of the DC pro-
cess? In each examined DC set, the type of destination 
according to the destination index (Table 2) is significantly 
related to the tourist typology (p < 0.001), and hypothesis 1 
and 2 are therefore accepted. Table 7 displays the mean per-
centages for each tourist type as well as over- and 
Table 6. Scores of Significant Determinants for Each Tourist Type: Focus on Tourist Personality Variables.







Novelty Seeker Risk Taker
Age, years, M (SD) 38.1 (16.3) 43.9 (19.1) 41.5 (19.9) 30.5 (12.2) 31.8 (13.6)
 14–19 (–) 3.5% (–) 2.4% (+) 10.7% (+) 5.1% (+) 5.4%
 20–29 (–) 38.4% (–) 29.8% (–) 32.1% (+) 57.7% (+) 55.4%
 30–39 (+) 20.9% 15.5% (–) 0.0% (+) 19.2% 16.1%
 40–49 (+) 11.6% (+) 11.9% (+) 21.4% (–) 6.4% (–) 8.0%
 50–59 (+) 14.0% (+) 11.9% 10.7% (–) 9.0% (–) 7.1%
 60–69 (–) 5.8% (+) 14.3% (+) 14.3% (–) 1.3% 7.1%
 >69 5.8% (+) 14.3% (+) 10.7% (–) 1.3% (–) 0.9%
Traveling with children under 6 years (+) 54.5% (–) 22.7% (–) 9.1% 28.6% (–) 23.8%
Education
 Apprenticeship 1.3% (+) 3.8% (+) 7.4% (–) 1.3% (–) 0.9%
 Junior high school (+) 6.4% (+) 6.3% (–) 0.0% (–) 1.3% (–) 1.8%
 Secondary school (+) 25.6% (+) 23.8% (+) 25.9% (–) 3.9% (–) 13.4%
 High school (–) 33.3% (–) 23.8% 40.7% (+) 54.5% (+) 47.3%
 University or college 33.3% (+) 42.5% (–) 25.9% 39.0% 36.6%
Profession
 Retired (+) 10.8% (+) 15.7% (+) 19.2% (–) 1.3% (–) 2.8%
 Housewife/husband (+) 6.0% (+) 6.0% 3.8% (–) 1.3% (–) 1.8%
 Student (–) 19.3% 16.9% 30.8% (+) 44.2% (+) 43.1%
 Pupil (–) 0.0% (+) 2.4% (+) 3.8% (+) 3.9% (–) 1.8%
 Apprentice (+) 7.2% 3.6% (–) 0.0% (+) 7.8% (–) 3.7%
 Employee, civil servant (+) 45.8% (+) 44.6% (–) 26.9% 36.4% 36.7%
 Self-employed (+) 9.6% 8.4% (+) 11.5% (–) 3.9% 7.3%
Number of trips past three years, M (SD) 3.1 (1.9) 3.7 (2.0) 3.1 (1.2) 3.9 (2.2) 4.1 (2.3)
Note: Over- or underrepresented groups are included in case of more than 10% variance. SD = standard deviation; (+) = overrepresented;  
(–) = underrepresented.
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 Easy travel 38.2% (+) 47.2% 37.8% (–) 24.4% 32.9% 36.1%
 Out-of-the-ordinary (–) 5.9% (+) 11.0% (+) 12.2% (+) 13.6% 9.3% 10.4%
 Safe adventure 36.5% (–) 29.1% (–) 28.6% 35.3% 34.6% 32.8%
 Tricky discovery 19.4% (–) 12.6% 21.4% (+) 26.4% 22.4% 20.4%
 No go (–) 0.0% (–) 0.0% (–) 0.0% (+) 0.4% (+) 0.8% 0.2%
Relevant set
 Easy travel 75.1% 80.0% 73.0% 76.7% (–) 63.7% 73.7%
 Out-of-the-ordinary (+) 13.7% 9.5% (–) 8.1% (–) 6.2% 9.0% 9.3%
 Safe adventure (–) 6.1% (–) 6.5% (+) 9.5% (+) 9.3% (+) 10.5% 8.4%
 Tricky discovery (–) 5.1% (–) 4.0% 9.5% (–) 7.8% (+) 16.9% 8.7%
 No go 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0%
Past destination choice
 Easy travel 77.7% 81.8% 75.3% 80.5% 72.7% 77.6%
 Out-of-the-ordinary (+) 13.5% 9.1% (+) 11.8% (–) 6.6% 8.0% 9.8%
 Safe adventure (–) 5.0% (–) 5.5% (–) 2.4% 6.6% (+) 8.0% 5.5%
 Tricky discovery (–) 3.8% (–) 3.6% (+) 9.4% 6.3% (+)11.3% 6.9%
 No go (–) 0.0% (–) 0.0% (+) 1.2% (–) 0.0% (–) 0.0% 0.2%
Note: Over- or underrepresented groups are included in case of more than 10% variance. (+) = overrepresented; (–) = underrepresented.
underrepresented destination categories to illustrate the DC 
sets according to the destination index.
In the initial consideration set, easy travel destinations are 
the largest group of destinations (24.4% to 47.2% of all des-
tinations in this set), in particular concerning the risk avoider 
(47.2%, overrepresented). The second most important desti-
nation category is safe adventure, with values ranging from 
28.6% for safe novelty seekers to 36.5% for risk and uncer-
tainty avoiders. Destinations in the tricky discovery category 
range from 12.6% (risk avoider) to 26.4% (adventurous nov-
elty seeker), while out-of-the-ordinary destinations range 
from 5.9% (risk and uncertainty avoider) to 13.6% (adven-
turous novelty seeker). Out-of-the-ordinary destinations are 
overrepresented in the initial consideration set for risk avoid-
ers, safe novelty seekers, and adventurous novelty seekers. 
No go destinations are only present in the initial consider-
ation set of the two most risk-taking tourist types, adventur-
ous novelty seeker and risk taker.
The more realistic DC sets, relevant set and past DCs, 
have a similar structure with regards to the type of consid-
ered destination (e.g., domination of easy travel destina-
tions). The relevant set of the least risk-taking tourist types 
(i.e., risk and uncertainty avoider, risk avoider) are notably 
dominated by destinations from the easy travel category 
(75.1%, 80.0%) but lack long-haul destinations of the safe 
adventure and tricky discovery categories (underrepre-
sented), whereas the easy travel category is underrepresented 
in the risk taker tourist type (63.7%). Safe adventure destina-
tions are more relevant for both novelty-seeking and the risk 
taker tourists (9.5%, 9.3%, 10.5%, overrepresented), while 
tricky discovery destinations are mainly relevant for risk tak-
ers (16.9%, overrepresented). Out-of-the-ordinary destina-
tions are an important category for risk and uncertainty 
avoiders (13.7%, overrepresented) and less relevant for the 
other tourist types. Safe novelty seekers are the only tourists 
who traveled to a destination from the no go category in the 
past three years.
While Pearson’s chi-squared test is able to show that there 
is variability in the type of considered destination between 
the tourist types, it is not able to give information on the 
amount of this variance. To see whether differences are 
stronger between the tourist types among the destinations in 
the initial consideration set, the relevant set or past DCs, 
deviations in the structure of each set were calculated for 
each tourist type. In this study, deviation is defined as the 
variance of one tourist type from the average share of a des-
tination category in a DC set for all tourist types (Formula 1). 
Deviation is measured as difference from the average in per-
centage points (pp). Because of the bias in the sample, devia-
tion is not calculated from the total percentage distribution 
over all cases but the average percentage distribution based 
on the means of the five tourist types. For example, a positive 
deviation value for the easy travel destination category in the 
relevant set means that a tourist type considers more destina-
tions from the easy travel category in this DC set than the 
average of all tourist types.
 deviation ( ) /5
=1
5








 −∑  (1)
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where i = category of destination index; n = tourist type.
Deviation is measured as difference from the average in 
percentage points. For example, a positive deviation value 
for the easy travel destination category in the relevant set 
means that a tourist type considers more destinations from 
the easy travel category in this DC set than the average of all 
tourist types. Table 8 displays the results of the calculation of 
deviations in the DC structure.
Among the tourist types, risk avoiders and adventurous 
novelty seekers show the strongest deviation in the initial 
consideration set (23.5 pp) resulting from differences con-
cerning the easy travel category. Risk avoiders consider more 
(+11.1 pp) and adventurous novelty seekers less (–11.7 pp) 
destinations from the easy travel category. The tourist types 
closest to the average are the safe novelty seeker and risk 
taker with a low sum of deviations (8.9/8.6 pp). In the rele-
vant set, risk takers differ most from the average (20.7 pp), 
particularly in the easy travel (–10 pp) and tricky discovery 
(+8.2 pp) category. The relevant set structure of the safe nov-
elty seeker is the least deviant (3.9 pp). In the past DCs, the 
strongest deviation is found for the risk taker (13.9 pp) with 
more destinations in the tricky discovery (–4.4 pp) and less 
in the easy travel (–4.9 pp) category. The structure of past 
destination choices of risk and uncertainty avoiders (7.6 pp), 
risk avoiders (8.4 pp), and adventurous novelty seekers (8.0 
pp) are rather average. For a comparison of deviations 
between the initial consideration set, relevant set, and past 
DC, regardless of the orientation of the variance, the sums of 
absolute deviations were calculated for each DC segment 
(Table 8). These absolute sums reveal that the differences 
between the five tourist types are stronger in the initial con-
sideration set (76.1 pp) than in the relevant set (57.1 pp) and 
past DCs (48.8 pp).
Discussion
Comparisons between this study’s results and past research 
are generally difficult because of the nature of combining 
multiple aspects associated with risk in travel decisions, 
whereas most studies and research focus on only one aspect. 
Because of this design, implications can be drawn partly 
from studies on risk perception.
Tourist Characteristics
Focusing on tourist characteristics, determinants that explain 
differences in the way risk and uncertainty are treated in 
travel decision-making include age, educational level, and 
profession as sociodemographic variables, as well as travel-
related variables such as traveling with young children and 
past travel experience. Research on the influence of gender 
and age on risk perception is contradictory and inconsistent, 
which may result from the variety in research designs and 
data collection methodologies. No significant relation for 
both factors is found in studies by Sönmez and Graefe 
(1998a, 1998b) while Reisinger and Mavondo (2006) detect 
a significant relation for some subcategories of risk percep-
tion. Lepp and Gibson (2008) find that gender is only signifi-
cant for subcategories of risk that may disrupt a holiday (i.e., 
strangeness of food) but not for life-threatening risk factors. 
Pizam et al. (2004) investigated not only risk perception but 
also behavior and evaluation of risk and found that gender, 
but not age, is an influencing factor. The discrepancy of this 
study’s results could be explained by the focus on one age 
group since age differences are most likely clearer over the 
whole span of ages. Furthermore, a study by Hajibaba et al. 
(2015) demonstrates how in particular tourists who are 
extremely resistant to risk with high risk-taking propensities 
are generally younger than other tourists with a more risk-
averse behavior. The significant relation between the vari-
ables profession as well as educational level and the tourist 
typology corroborate past studies that show that education is 
negatively correlated to risk perception (Park and Reisinger 
2010; Sönmez and Graefe 1998a), and higher levels of edu-
cation lead to a lower perception of the influencing power of 
risk on travel intentions (Park and Reisinger 2010). Park and 
Reisinger’s (2010, 19) explanation is that “tourists with low 
educational attainment perceive a greater influence of social 
risk than high- and middle-educated tourists perhaps because 
they have relatively less social skills and are less confident 
about their vacation choice.”
The outstanding position of the age group 30 to 39 years 
in the risk and uncertainty avoider tourist type, contradicting 
a negative correlation between age and risk perception, may 
result from particular circumstances that influence travel 
decision-making. This tourist type is more likely to travel 
with (young) children among all tourist types, which needs 
to be incorporated in travel decision-making resulting in 
likely decisions toward less risk and uncertainty. Furthermore, 
the results of this study reveal that traveling with young chil-
dren (under the age of six) along with tourists’ attitudes and 
behaviors toward risk and uncertainty in travel decision-
making are significantly related, while traveling with chil-
dren under the age of 14 is not significantly related. This 
reaffirms a study by Roehl and Fesenmaier (1992), who state 
that tourists who focus on specific organizational risk are 
more often traveling with young children than other tourists. 
Furthermore, the family situation has been identified as a 
strong constraining factor of DCs deterring tourists from 
implementing hypothetical holidays (Karl, Reintinger, and 
Schmude 2015). Another significant characteristic of the 
tourist typology with regard to age is the large share of the 
youngest age group among safe novelty seekers. One expla-
nation may be that these respondents are still at the begin-
ning of their travel career. Consequently, they have not yet 
achieved sufficient travel experience that would allow them 
to feel confident traveling to more difficult or risky destina-
tions. The concept of tourist knowledge helps explain why 
travel experience influences risk perception. The results of 
studies conducted by Sharifpour and colleagues (Sharifpour, 
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Walters, and Ritchie 2014; Sharifpour et al. 2014) indicate 
that an increased subjective knowledge, such as self-confi-
dence in one’s knowledge, reduces the level of perceived 
risk, while objective or actual knowledge has no significant 
influence on risk perception. The significant but weak cor-
relation between the tourist typology and the travel frequency 
may be caused by the relatively small size of the data set (n 
= 402). However, conclusions that are drawn from the posi-
tive trend are confirmed by former studies on risk perception 
where tourists with great (international) travel experience 
have a lower general risk perception (Fuchs and Reichel 
2011; Sönmez and Graefe 1998a, 1998b), or at least lower 
risk perceptions regarding certain dimensions (Rittichainuwat 
and Chakraborty 2009). Additionally, Floyd et al. (2004, 32) 
found travel experience to be “the most significant predictor 
of travel intentions”. A study by Hajibaba et al. (2015, 49) on 
crisis-resistant tourists who are known to accept higher lev-
els of risk and “tend to absorb risks instead of engaging in 
risk avoidance strategies” reaches similar conclusions: A 
particular characteristic of crisis-resistant tourists relates to 
the wide experiences of international travel.
Destination Choice
Our analysis of tourists’ DCs indicates that the way tourists 
perceive risk and uncertainty in travel decision-making and 
DCs are interrelated. Tourists with risk aversion tendencies 
consider and visit well-known, highly developed destina-
tions with strong tourist flows from the source market, result-
ing in a high level of familiarity and low level of uncertainty. 
Tourists with higher risk affinities consider destinations with 
lower travel intensities, weaker tourism flows from the 
source market, and hence lower levels of familiarity for 
future holidays. These tourists also either plan to travel or 
have traveled to such types of destinations or “easy travel” 
destinations. Using a combination of several items referring 
to risk and uncertainty in a tourist typology, this study con-
firms and enhances studies on risk, uncertainty, familiarity, 
or sensation seeking in travel decision-making. However, 
comparisons to past studies are limited as few studies inte-
grate destination as well as tourist attributes.
One example can be seen in the study conducted by Roehl 
and Fesenmaier (1992) on risk perceptions and pleasure 
travel discussing destination attributes as an explanatory fac-
tor. Their division of tourists according to risk perception 
results in three types of tourists: risk-neutral tourists with a 
low level of perceived risk and risky travel behavior; func-
tional-risk tourists with a strong perception of specific orga-
nizational risk; and place-risk tourists with a high level of 
perceived risk and familiarity-seeking travel behavior. In a 
further study, Lo, Law, and Cheung (2011) develop a seg-
mentation of tourists according to their risk reduction strate-
gies and integrate the travel destination as one variable: one 
group of tourists relies on others for risk reduction (e.g., 














 Easy travel 2.1 11.1 1.7 –11.7 –3.2 29.8
 Out-of-the-ordinary –4.5 0.6 1.8 3.2 –1.1 11.2
 Safe adventure 3.7 –3.7 –4.2 2.5 1.8 15.9
 Tricky discovery –1.0 –7.8 1.0 6.0 2.0 17.8
 No go –0.2 –0.2 –0.2 0.2 0.6 1.4
 ∑ |deviation| 11.6 23.5 8.9 23.5 8.6 76.1
Relevant set
 Easy travel 1.4 6.3 –0.7 3 –10 21.4
 Out-of-the-ordinary 4.4 0.2 –1.2 –3.1 –0.3 9.2
 Safe adventure –2.3 –1.9 1.1 0.9 2.1 8.3
 Tricky discovery –3.6 –4.7 0.8 –0.9 8.2 18.2
 No go 0 0 0 0 0 0
 ∑ |deviation| 11.6 13.0 3.9 7.9 20.7 57.1
Past destination choice
 Easy travel 0.1 4.2 –2.3 2.9 –4.9 14.4
 Out-of-the-ordinary 3.7 –0.7 2 –3.2 –1.8 11.4
 Safe adventure –0.5 0 –3.1 1.1 2.5 7.2
 Tricky discovery –3.1 –3.3 2.5 –0.6 4.4 13.9
 No go –0.2 –0.2 1.0 –0.2 –0.2 1.9
 ∑ |deviation| 7.6 8.4 10.9 8.0 13.9 48.8
Note: Values represent deviation from the average in percentage points.
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seeking advice from friends/relatives), while a second group 
of tourists reduces risks by themselves (e.g., purchasing 
travel insurance); a third group of tourists does not feel the 
need to reduce risks. However, actual DC processes or a 
broad range of destination characteristics are not explicitly 
investigated.
This study was able to verify and enhance Roehl and 
Fesenmaier’s (1992) tourist typology by investigating differ-
ent stages of the DC process with actual destination attri-
butes. Risk avoiders are equal to place-risk tourists as all 
stages of DC are dominated by safe destinations that are 
highly familiar to German tourists. Risk takers represent the 
opposite end of the scale since they consider comparatively 
few easy travel destinations and more difficult destinations 
with higher levels of risk and less familiarity. Risk takers can 
be seen as equal to Roehl and Fesenmaier’s (1992) risk-neu-
tral tourist who is not discouraged to travel to certain destina-
tions because of risk as well as Lo, Law, and Cheung’s (2011) 
tourist type who is not concerned by any risks and travels 
mostly internationally. It seems plausible that for them risk is 
not an obstacle but an asset for traveling, as suggested by 
Adam (2015). From the tourist perspective, risk and uncer-
tainty avoiders have been identified as functional-risk tour-
ists because of family situations complicating their travel 
plans. From the destination perspective, both risk and uncer-
tainty avoiders and safe novelty seekers may be equivalent to 
Roehl and Fesenmaier’s (1992) functional-risk tourists. Both 
tourist types initially consider many long-haul destinations 
that are safe and novel to some degree, but travel to familiar 
safe short-haul destinations and less common safe destina-
tions at a medium distance. Organizational risks that may 
occur while traveling are reduced either by the choice of des-
tination (i.e., risk and uncertainty avoiders prefer safe desti-
nations) or the kind of travel organization (i.e., safe novelty 
seekers prefer traveling with tour operators).
The closer examination of deviations in the DC structures 
shows that the total amount of deviation from the average 
DC structure decreases and that differences between the 
tourist types in regard to the types of considered destinations 
become less apparent from hypothetical future (initial con-
sideration set) to realistically planned (relevant set) to actu-
ally executed (past DC) DCs. This implies that tourists with 
varying attitudes and perceptions of risk and uncertainty 
dream of different types of destinations, but decide rather 
similarly when it comes to actually choosing a destination. 
One explanation can be taken from the concept of facilitators 
and inhibitors (positive or negative destination attributes) in 
travel decision-making. Um and Crompton (1992) demon-
strate how inhibitors take on greater significance by the end 
of the DC process while facilitators are more relevant at the 
beginning. Combining Um and Crompton’s (1992) results 
with the observations from this study, the assumption is that 
destination attributes, which tourists are attracted to, are 
rather different, while travel constraints, which deter tourists 
from traveling to destinations, are more alike, leading to a 
greater similarity in patterns of actual DCs. Crawford, 
Jackson, and Godbey’s (1991) hierarchical model of leisure 
constraints can be consulted to understand this result. Risk 
and uncertainty affinity can be seen as intrapersonal con-
straints which are the strongest travel constraints (Chen, 
Chen, and Okumus 2013), particularly at the beginning of 
the choice process (Crawford, Jackson, and Godbey 1991). 
Tourists with high risk and uncertainty avoidance already 
reject less familiar destinations and do not even consider 
them for hypothetical future holidays. Later on, the choice 
process is dominated by interpersonal constraints and then 
structural constraints such as financial or time limitations, 
which are the most common travel constraints during the 
transition from hypothetical to actual DCs (Karl, Reintinger, 
and Schmude 2015). Here, risk plays a less important role 
since most destinations without financial or time limitations 
are located in proximity and in case of Germany are not asso-
ciated with safety or security risks.
The application of a tourist and destination perspective 
allows furthermore understanding the decreasing deviation 
between tourist types from hypothetical to realistic DCs. At 
the beginning of the DC process, represented by the hypo-
thetical initial consideration set, such travel constraints are 
ignored in many cases and therefore tourists include destina-
tions in this set that are not realizable in the end. Later when 
it comes to actually choosing a destination, travel constraints 
have to be considered and destinations associated with such 
constraints are eliminated. Moreover, Nyaupane and 
Andereck (2008) show that travel constraints are also linked 
to tourists’ characteristics and tourists perceive constraints 
differently depending on factors such as age or gender, and 
maybe risk affinity as well. While risk-affine and novelty-
seeking tourists dream of rather “difficult” destinations, risk-
averse tourists already reject these kinds of destinations 
before the formation of the initial consideration set. This 
implies that risk and uncertainty can influence the DC pro-
cess at different times depending on the tourists’ affinity 
toward risk and uncertainty.
Conclusion
Theoretical Implications
While research on risk and uncertainty as a determinant of 
DC focuses on specific factors in a more isolated way, this 
study combines several aspects (uncertainty avoidance, sen-
sation seeking, novelty seeking, and risk-taking propensity) 
to develop a comprehensive tourist typology of travel deci-
sion-making. Furthermore, it includes destination attributes 
in form of a destination index that is based on objective indi-
cators for a destination’s level of familiarity and (un)cer-
tainty (Karl, Reintinger, and Schmude 2015). The integrated 
research approach, including self-assessment of travel deci-
sion-making, and actual DC behavior, leads to a better under-
standing of tourists’ personalities, travel behaviors, and DC 
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under the influence of risk and uncertainty. This study further 
demonstrates that tourists’ attributes and behaviors toward 
risk and uncertainty in travel decision-making is reflected in 
the DC process. In many cases, self-assessments of novelty-
seeking tendencies are only applicable to hypothetical 
scenarios because the actual DCs do not reflect the self-
assessments, underlining the necessity to distinguish between 
self-assessment and actual behavior. Another benefit of this 
study is that it not only focuses on hypothetical (e.g., Sarman, 
Scagnolari, and Maggi 2016; Sharifpour et al. 2014) or actual 
(e.g., Decrop 2010) choices but rather on ideal, planned, and 
actual DCs. By using this approach, this study is able to ana-
lyze discrepancies between choices that are more or less real-
istically implemented. The results show that tourists with 
varying attitudes and behaviors toward risk and uncertainty 
differ strongly with their hypothetical DCs and are rather 
similar when it comes to actual implemented DCs. This find-
ing emphasizes that the influence of risk and uncertainty on 
DCs cannot only be deduced from observable travel behavior 
or hypothetical travel wishes, and tourism research should 
focus on both aspects as risk perception often becomes 
apparent through the consideration of discrepancies between 
them.
Managerial Implications
A better understanding of the interaction between tourist and 
destination attributes during the DC process is of relevance 
for the marketing and management of destinations with neg-
ative safety and security associations. This study’s results 
can help in creating more differentiated marketing and adver-
tisement for types of tourists varying not only by sociodemo-
graphic variables but also by risk and uncertainty affinities. 
The latent demand caused by the lack of implementation of 
travel wishes could be a promising factor for various destina-
tions, particularly if destinations are rejected during the DC 
process due to inordinate risk perceptions that do not reflect 
the actual situation. The destination Crete has approached 
this problem by launching a promotional video that directly 
addresses the discrepancy between the actual and perceived 
situation after the economic crisis in Greece. Another strat-
egy is seen with the promotion of group tours with specially 
trained tour guides that partly transfers the responsibility for 
tourists’ safety to the tour operator, thereby reducing the 
level of perceived risk and uncertainty for the tourist. An 
interesting example are adventurous novelty seekers, where 
the analysis of actually considered destinations reveals a 
strong discrepancy between the more realistic (relevant set, 
and past DC) and hypothetical (initial consideration set) DC. 
The relatively low mean age of this tourist type indicates that 
adventurous novelty seekers are still at the beginning of their 
travel career. Consequently, they may not have enough travel 
experience and self-confidence in their travels to implement 
their hypothetical travel plans. Inexperienced tourists can 
cautiously approach more and more “difficult” destinations 
and gradually approach their dream destinations. Specific 
travel programs geared toward young travelers with some 
degree of guidance to help with difficulties while traveling 
(e.g., bilingual tour guide to overcome language barriers) 
could be a solution to eliminate this discrepancy at an earlier 
time. Another promoting factor could be the use of peers in 
marketing strategies specifically addressing common travel 
issues, and risk or uncertainty aspects. If young travelers are 
presented with the image that their peers travel to a “diffi-
cult” destination, they might decide to imitate such behavior 
and also choose this destination for their next holiday.
Limitations and Further Research
Some factors that have been integrated in the tourist typol-
ogy are influenced by the nationality or cultural background 
of the respondents (e.g., uncertainty avoidance, Kozak, 
Crotts, and Law 2007; risk perception, Seabra et al. 2013; 
sensation seeking and risk-taking propensity, Pizam et al. 
2004). Therefore, a limitation of this study is the transfer-
ability and generalization of these results. This study serves 
as an explorative case focusing on German tourists impeding 
the direct application of research results on other markets 
with different cultural characteristics. The results should be 
understood considering the generally high uncertainty avoid-
ance (Hofstede, Hofstede, and Minkov 2010) and high travel 
experience (Lohmann, Schmücker, and Sonntag 2014) of 
Germans. Intercultural aspects, in particular concerning risk, 
should be addressed in future research to the degree to which 
tourists are accustomed to certain types or levels of risk from 
their home country will most likely play a role in the percep-
tion, attitudes, or behavior toward risk while traveling.
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